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Wet New Year'sMercy Killing en ULUC1 kMB - UHQUCNew England but no sub-zer- o

The cars piled up in themarks were reported. er bed. making rescue w o
Florida had summery weatherEve PredictedBrings Charge difficult. Three bodies were

with Miami reporting an early moved and identified. Fl"v

Top Oregon News Story of '49
AP Says It Was Severe Winter

(By the Associated Press)
One Oregon news story of 1949 had an impact on each of

the state's residents.
Children liked it. Adults got too much of it. The cost was high.
It was the winter: six weeks of cold and snow and winds,

compared by many to the severe winter of 1888.
There was no single story of

morning reading of 73. ContinManchester, N.H., Dec. 31 W.R) (Br the Associated Press!

It looks like a wet New Year's - - : i . : jued warm and sunny weather WreUK., xiauwujf vi.xi.iaLB emuA prominent physician who in
tUa ftnsitnltv toll mnv BQ htflhpr.was forecast.mercy killed a dying cancer pa eve for many parts of the coun-

try but no severe cold weather
was expected to put a chill on

holiday celebrations.

tient was released on $25,000
bail Friday pending grand jury
action on a charge of first de-

gree murder.
New Radio Station
Going to Roseburgnigh interest, affecting every Jim Aiken's decision to reject a

Nebraska offer and stay at Ore

Buenos Aires Train

Wreck Kills Eighf
Areas east of the Mississippi1

Dr. Hermann N. Sander, 40, Washington, Dec. 31 Wriver appeared in line of pregon, and Coach Lon Stiner s re-

placement at OSC by Kip Tay J.I1U CUIIUIIUillVClUUlK i,uiiiiumMUnationally-know- n physician and
annnuncea f riaav u m p q uilor. skier, spent less than 20 hours Buenos Aires, Dec. 31 (P) A
riroaacasiers uo., inu.. xvuw- -

cipitation. Rain fell today in a

belt extending from Wisconsin
southwestward to eastern Iowa
and northwestern Illinois,

in jail following his arrest for
ourg, Lire., naa appnea jor pershortening the life of his pa

holiday passenger train plunged
through a bridge into a dry riv-
er bed yesterday, killing at least
eight persons and injuring more

mission to operate a new radio238 IAC Checks through Missouri and easterntient, Mrs. Abbie C. Borroto, 39,
by hours on Dec. 14. station on 1240 kilocycles, with?

Kansas into parts of Oklahoma 250 watts power, unlimited!Sander admitted he injected than 70 others.and Texas. Rain was in prospect

one closely, in 1949; no tragedy
that stunned the state such as
occurred in 1947 with Gov. Earl
Snell's plane crash or in 1948
with Vanport flooded from the
the map.

The big news stories of 1949
were stories that built their cli-

max over a period of time. Like
the winter. Or the summer's
drouth. Or the
Columbia Valley Authority de-

bate.
Closest, perhaps, to a major-impa- ct

single story was the wa-

terfront rioting at The Dalles on
Sept. 28. But it, too, was reached
in stages starting with a hunt

a fatal charge of air into theAre 'Unclaimed' The bridge, an old woodenby tonight over most of the north time.

Notre Dame Gets Million
structure apparently weakenedveins of Mrs. Borroto at Hills-bor-

County hospital in central states. Rain or snow was
forecast over the week-en- d fromThe State Industrial Accident South Bend, Ind., Dec. 31 UP) I

by recent rains, collapsed under
the weight of the train, bound
from Buenos Aires to the inter

New England west to the Dako
tas.Commission, after a year-en- d He said it was an act of mercy The University of Notre Darnel

check-u-p in Salem, reports that for a human who today announced a million-dol-- 1ior province of Entre Rios. Fourit is holding 238 checks amount had but a few hours to live at lar gift from Mrs. Fred J. Fish-- 1coaches and the diner plunged
There also were showers in

parts of Washington and Oregon
but skies were clear over mosting to $6110.67 which have been best. er, Detroit, widow of the found-- 112 feet into the dry river bed

at Pilar, 35 miles from here. SevI'' ' atWL&iaj,.ykwM.1,'rfttf er of Fisher Body company.Dr. Robert E. Biron, medical of California.
returned as "unclaimed." The
amounts range from $1.28 to
$421.17 for the individual
checks, according to Chairman

for a pineapple-lade- n barge, the
dawn unloading of another

referee, said Mrs. Borroto died
from the effects of 40 cubic
centimeters of air injected into
her veins 10 cubic centimeters

Temperatures were mild over
the southerh states, the middle
Mississippi valley and Great
Lakes region and a few degrees

barge at Tillamook, and finally
Doctor Released Dr. Hermann N. Sander, 40, was released

in $25,000 bail on a first degree murder charge resulting from
the death of Mrs. Abbie C. Borroto, 59, a cancer patient of his.
(AP Wirephoto)

Paul E. Gurske.
the climax when longshoremen Because these checks are at a time. He said he "and evstormed the riverfront terminal below normal in the north Ateryone else" was mystified as lantic states. But the northernto halt "hot cargo" unloading.

There were jail breaks at Sa

awards made to persons injured
or partially disabled as the re-

sult of industrial accidents, the
to why Dr. Sander carefully
noted on his medical report thatlem and plane crashes and plains had the coldest weather,

The mercury registered 16 de-

grees below zero at Havre, Mont.,

SPECIAL

NEW YEAR'S
DINNER

From 2:00 to 9:30 P.M.

AMERICAN LEGION
Club

Legionnaires, Auxiliary Members
and Their Guests

commission wants to get the he had injected air.highway deaths, each important payments into the hands of the
Portland Man Spent $2000 to
Find Bride Who Wasn't There

Portland, Dec. 31 (IP) Fred Stoecker, Jr., spent $2000 to find

for its day or its locality. today and it was --7 at Minot, N,awardees.
After 7 years, if the money D. The coldest weather in the

eastern section was in northernEx-Conv-
ict Held CPStern

remains unclaimed, it will revert
to the general accident fund.
Then it may still be reclaimed,
but only on proof of the origin

There was the strike that shut
down Portland's newspapers in
February; the federal govern-
ment's a n 1 1 - monopoly suit
against the Oregon State Medi-
cal society; last spring's earth-
quake that shook northwest
Oregon, but left little damage

his bride. The trouble is, he didn't find her.
Stoecker told a reporter here that he read in a magazine "about

how easy it is for an American to marry beautiful blonde German
girls. All he has to do, the magazine said, was to go to Germany
nn4 lnnlr olTllirirl "

DANCEOn Rape Chargeal claim and other complicated
procedures. Boston, Dec. 31 (IP) An ex- course I don't want any uglyIn its wake. Anyone, knowing the where So Stoecker left the Alaskan

construction camp where he had
been working, and went to Ger

convict was held for question-
ing today in the raping of (Daylight saving time was a abouts of persons who gave duckling. And I want someone

who will stay home and take caremailing addresses in this areamajor story and source of end-
less confusion. girl who also had

been beaten and burned with a of the kids.many.should communicate with the

The Melody
Ramblers

By Popular Demand
NEW YEAR'S EVE and
Every Saturday Night

Thereafter

Moose Hall
Albany, Oregon

FREE NOISE MAKERS
lllllillllI'lllllMIHHIIBIIIHIlMlllllHWil

persons named, or should send cigarette. I announce to everybody 1new addresses to the State In
Multnomah county's Sheriff

Mike Elliott was on the front
pages for weeks until the vot

Below the Mason and DixonThe identified bydustrial Accident Commission, can to find to talk to, that I
want a wife. I even run an ad in line there are approximatelypolice as Adam Trottier, 38, wasSalem.ers recalled him in October, iau,uuu,uuu acres of uncultivatedcaptured at gunpoint after he the paper. The magazine wasAnd Portland's The following are Marlon oounty awar-

dees: Raymond R. Barnes. C. D. Mc forage-produci- land availableleaped 30 feet from the rear windrive was echoed widely through dow of an East Boston tor grazing purposes.Cauley, Route 8, Box 492. Salem, $12.50
Anne J. Bentley. Route 1. Box 177. Jeffer

Modern Dance
New Year's Eve

at the

HAUNTED MILL
Rickreall, Ore.

CHETMULKEY'S BAND

Admission: 75c, plus tax

right practically every woman
I talked to wanted to marry me
and come back to the United

the state.

The little girl, Carol Gallag
son, $7.69; Helen E. Collins, 1820 cross
St., Salem, 82.88; Bruce W. Galloway, r
W. D. Galloway, Jr., Salem, 82.00; Joseph
A. Gray, Ores. State Agrl. Exp. Sta-
tion, Salem, 85.68; Don Hlbbs, Mill City

States.The legislature the longest
her, was found on the steps of 'That is, all but the one Iever made important news

noiei, aim uir, uz.si, wm. r . Keiiy, wanted. She sure is a prettyin the laws it passed and those the tenement earlier by a passer-
by attracted by her tears. The
house is a mile and a half from

kouic f, nax iv, oaiem, szu.uu; rtooin o.
Mlon, 392 8. High St., Salem. 84.23: Wil thing. Twenty-on-e years old andit rejected.

just the right height and justliam A. Morrow, Detroit, $10.77; Clinton
W. Peterson, Jefferson, $10.00; Albert Lee the child's west end home. the right weight. Everything

was right, except she wouldn'tTrottier was held on suspicion

Oregon State college was
twice the center of controversial
stories in February when two
professors were released on
charges that their views were

Richardson, Jefferson. 821.54: Stanley K,
stesney. 325 E. Madrona, Salem, 864.62;
Orble R. Salyer, Mill City Hotel, Mill city,
$12.02; Francis J. sasek. Route 2, Salem,

LET'S HAVE DINNER

on NEW YEARS DAY
at

CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE
Baked Virginia Ham

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef
Panfried Chicken

Delicious Sizzling Steaks

of rape. A woman, found in his come back with me.
$4.32; Mrs. Alfrleda Shevthe. 498 8. 24th apartment, also was held as 'She asked me if I wouldSt.. Salem. 833.76: Orvllle M. Strode, Box

too far left and again in Octo hui i.jty, etf.ei. suspicious person. The woman
denied any knowledge of the atber when Dr. Frank Magruder's a

i

want her to stay home and keep
house and have kids. I told her
all those things were on the
agenda. She thanked me kindly

tack.civics text was banned in Housing Area Annexed

Rent decontrol started, with and told me I was a nice fellow
Vancouver, Wash., Dec. 31 VP)

McLoughlin H e i g h ts formally
joins the city of Vancouver at
midnight tonight adding some

Ashland's ceilings lifted in July but she would rather stay in
Germany and work for the teleand other following.

Portland Fireman

Indicted for Forgery
Ph. 339923190 Portland Rd.In sports there was Coach 14.1UU persons to the population phone company," Stoecker said, I

I
He esimated the trip costPortland, Dee. 31 (IP) Char

$2000. What's more, he didn't'Divorcees Anonymous' Seek
To Forestall Home Break-Up- s

ges that the City of Portland
employes' credit union had been find the right girl despite a cross

country search once he got backbilked of $25,000 resulted yes-
terday in a forgery indictment to this country.

"I'm not too picky," he added.
"I want somebody between 5

against a fireman, H0
. .onofXWesley J. Myers was accused

Chicago, Dec. 31 (U.PJ A new organization of divorcees, un-

happy about the breakup of their own homes, hope to save hun-
dreds of marriages in the coming year, a spokesman said today.

The repentant divorcees call themselves "Divorcees Anony-
mous." The group, which now has more than 100 members in

of forging a bill of sale for an
feet 4 inches and 5 feet 11 inches
tall, and not fat. She wouldn't
have to be too pretty, but ofautomobile, one of junked ve

NEW YEAR'S EVE

V. F. W. HALL
Church and Hood Streets

Wayne Strachan
and His Orchestra

Best Floor in Town
Refreshments

Sponsored by the

Military Order of the Cooties

hides involved in the scheme
Chicago, has forestalled at leas: Detectives said the cars were en qrfffiSsED ho I

b?Sd. Inwoman listening to another wo represented as being valuable,
man whos been divorced and and loans on them were obtain
knows what It's like." ed from the credit union. i A 7ttt rlub Luncheon"It's no fun, getting a divorce.
Often it's a mental shock that Portland Business Booms Ser Usual

Served Aslasts a lifetime. But no one Portland, Dec. 31 VP) Busiknows how rough it is until he's

OLD TIME DANCE

Every Saturday Night
Over Western Auto

259 Court St.
Join the crowd and have

a good time.
Music By

MATTHIS ORCHESTRA
PUBLIC DANCE

Admission 60c, Inc. Tax

been through it." ness hit a high level in Portland
this month, bank clearings and
business permit totals disclosed

The Chicago groun meets once today.a week. The membership is
illllllHIIIIIillM!i.u.N.;M.ii!.u;.H. :i.i:ii,:rn.:i.ii..i!:ii:i.;ii:;i;iMi.!;.!;iii.'ii.ii:lh: :ii,:ihii!'i.ii;i ii.i j.iii.. in iLiiiiihBuilding permits were nearly

up to $3,500,000 compared with
The women discuss their own $1,883,365 last December. BanK

clearings were around $645,

50 divorces since it organized a

few months ago, Samuel A Starr
said.

Starr, ,a prominent attorney
who helped organize the women
and acts as the group's unoffic-

ial godfather, said letters have
been received from women in
dozens of cities who expressed
interest in organizing chapters.

"It seems that mostly every-
one who gets a divorce is sorry
afterward," he said.

The organization had Its be-

ginning in Starr's office.
He was talking to a couple

trying to reconcile them when
he got a call from a woman
client, a divorcee. He arranged
for her to come meet the estran-

ged man and wife.
After the divorcee talked to

them, detailing her problems and
divorce, the husband and wife
left Starr's office
he said.

"I thought the plan might
work for others," Starr said.

problems and assign special wo-
men to help couples whose mar- - 1 Dlue Line Cif000,000, the largest month of

the year, although below lastraiges seem to be going on the
rocKs. December.

NOW OPEN-T- HE NEW

j f

276 Chemeketa Si.
j HAVE I

1 NEW YEAR'S DINNER
i i

I with us r

SUNDAY and MONDAY j

I F

TURKEY AND ALL TRIMMINGS t

J VIRGINIA BAKED HAM J

j $1.25

DANCE

Sloper Hall
Independence

Cy Shannon

& His Ranch Gang
9:30 -- 1 a.m.

NEW YEAR'S EVE

Sponsored by
American Legion Post 33

CHINA CAFE
(JDST BEFOEE IOU GET TO IDE BOLLYWOOD STOPLIGHTS)
We Serve Chinese and American Dishes

"ORDERS TO TAKE OUT"
Open 4:30 P.M. to 2:00 A.M. Saturday Til 3 A.M.

WE CLOSE MONDAYS
2055 Fairgrounds Road Phone

"People will listen to other
people who have their same
problems. I can help sometimes,
too, but it's not the same as a

mmmmam
THE MEADOWS

Will Be Open

CELEBRATE
NEW YEAR'S EVE

PARTY AND DANCE
NO NAME BALLROOM

3057 Portland Road

Tickets 75e
LAWRENCE'S
ORCHESTRA

Sponsored by Vet's Living
Memorial Atioc.

OUR BIGGEST DANCE OF ALL TIME

Going Places on the
Big Eve?

Fine . . . but stop and feast first at

NohlgreiVs
New Year's Eve

Buffet Dinner
And When We Say Feast . . . We Mean

You Get All You Can Eat

For 99c
Because There's a Choice of

Turkey or Swiss Steak
on the Special NEW YEAR'S EVE Buffet Menu

Bring the Kids, Too, for Their Treat
IF THEY'RE UNDER 10 . . .

THEY'RE ONLY 44c

New Year's Eve

BUFFET DINNER
Downtown on State Street

New Year's Day and Monday
i Serving Dinners as Usual f AC- -

1 340 STATE ST.

inns

DANCE
SATURDAY NITE
Aumsville Pavilion

Music by Tommy
Kezziah and His

West Coast Ramblers
In Aumsville

10 Miles S. E. of Salem
0

I1 SUNDAY-NE- W YEAR'S DAY

1 TURKEY DINNER $1.00
Saturday Evening and All Day Monday'

Chicken or Ham Dinner 90
1 HOME COOKED MEALS EVERY DAY

Special$Di
at

DANCE -- STUNTS -- FUN

$ CRYSTAL GARDENS
BALLROOM

TWO . TWO . NO RAISE T4C
BANDS FLOORS IN PRICE iHr

FREE! HATS, BALLOONS, TICKLERS, HORNS, FREE!

g Home Made Pie - Ice Cream

The Snack Shop

COLE'S
4135 Portland Read

Open 5 P.M. Week Days
New Year's Day at Noon

SOUP SALAD
Crispy Fried Chicken
French Fries - ROLL

Dessert - Drink

I 17th and Center Streets
Open from 5 to 8:30 p.m."Where Good Coffee Is Still a Nickel"


